












Predicates and Ellipsis in Japanese and Korean :













This paper describes different structural features in ellipsis and related grammatical devices in
Japanese and Korean, from observation of various elliptical phenomena in the two languages.
Japanese examples show a specific tendency toward the partial or complete truncation of predi-
cates, which consequently leads to the morphosyntactic incompleteness of sentences. In most
cases, however, the Korean counterparts cannot be considered natural. Given that this discrep-
ancy has also been commonly observed to be shared in some other Japanese phrasal structures,
this might be seen as a supportive piece of evidence illustrating structural differences between
the two languages in the construction of linguistic units from their component elements. This dif-
ference can be interpreted as being in some way analogous to the difference between a string of
magnets and a chain. In the magnet-like system of Japanese, it is relatively easy for elements to
be removed from or attached to each other in phrases or sentences. In the Korean chain-like sys-
tem, in contrast, a component can only be connected in a methodical, predetermined way and is



































































（3） kwukmin-tul-i ihayha-ki himtu-n t hayto-ka ani-nka sayngkak-ul ha-pnita.

























（4） a．対北朝鮮で新組織 米 CIA（朝日新聞 20170512）
b．CIA に対北専門組織 核・ミサイルの脅威分析（読売新聞 20170512）
（5） a．mi CIA, pwukhaykcentam ‘kholia immwuseynthe’ sinsel
米 CIA 北核全担 コリアミッションセンター 新設（東亜日報 20170512）
b．CIA, pwukhayk-man kwanli-hal thukpyelcocik mantul-ess-ta















































（10）a．[?? 40-to-ssic-uy / 40-to-na toy-nun] koyel
40℃ も の 40℃ も なる 高熱
b．[?? emma-eykey-uy / Emma-eykey tuli-nun] senmwul
母 へ の 母 へ 贈る プレゼント
c．［?? Tokyo-kkaci-uy / Tokyo-kkaci ka-nun] yelcha
東京 まで の 東京 まで 行く 列車
d．kwucheycekin enkup-un [* epsessta -ko-uy / epsessta-nun] pinan-i keseyta.











































（12）a.* etikkacina kwake-ey pihayse-uy mal-ita
あくまでも 過去に 比べて の 話だ
b．etikkacina kwake-ey pihayse kulehta-nun mal-ita.
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